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Application note for uses of Glucose Homopolymer ladder in Glycan Analysis
During glycan analysis using hydrophilic interaction liquid
chromatography (HILIC) platform there are two main
analytical goals: 1) to have a reliable and reproducible
analytical system and 2) to identify your analytes with
accuracy and confidence. Therefore, it is good practice to
run a regular system suitability check and to implement
reference standards within your analysis and at Ludger
we use the Glucose Homopolymer (GHP) standard for our
chromatographic glycan analysis.
Our new application note illustrates the uses of GHP standard
as a system suitability standard and a reference standard to
assist you with your chromatographic analysis.
We offer GHP standards labelled with 2-AB [CAB-GHP-30],
2-AA [CAA-GHP-30], and procainamide [CPROC-GHP-30]. To
enquire or place an order please contact: info@ludger.com
For more information and to view the application note, please visit our webpage on glycan standards.

LudgerSep Buffers for WAX and HPLC Analysis of Glycans
LudgerSep buffers are produced to simplify the
preparation of solvents for glycan analysis using
either WAX columns or HPLC columns. The
advantages of using our buffers include: ease of
buffer preparation, consistence of pH for every
batch purchased, there is no risk of contamination
or out-of-specification problems that arise during
glycan analysis when using LudgerSep buffers.
The table summarises the different applications;
specifications including description, usage,
storage and a link to the product guide to assist
you with your glycosylation analysis workflow.
To view the pdf version of the table, please visit
our Glycan HPLC and UHPLC columns and buffers
webpage.
For any enquiries, to request a quote or place an
order please contact: info@ludger.com

Summary of HPLC and UHPLC columns for glycan analysis
At Ludger we offer a range of HPLC and UHPLC columns to suit your specific chromatographic applications.
The table below summarises the different applications; column specifications including particle size, flow rates, column pressure,
temperature and a link to the product guide to assist you with your chromatography analysis.
To view the pdf version of the table, please visit our Glycan HPLC and UHPLC columns and buffers webpage.
For any enquiries, technical advice or to request a quotation, please contact us at: info@ludger.com

Ludger at Glyco25 2019
Maximilianos Kotsias (Scientist, Ludger) recently attended the 25th
International Symposium on Glycoconjugates 2019 August 25th31st in Milan, Italy. He presented a talk entitled “Advancements in
glycoanalytical strategies for N- and O-glycan analysis from in vitro
established cell lines”. Additionally, he took part in a round table
discussion regarding the use of mass spectrometry for the analysis
of glycans.
If you are interested in N- and O-glycan analysis workflows please
visit our Glycan Analysis webpage and for any enquiries regarding our
custom analytical services contact us at: info@ludger.com
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